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Abstract
The aim of the investigation was to study the elastic properties and chemical composition of rock samples
based on laboratory measurements. Three cuboid samples of diabase, granite and quartz were tested under
laboratory conditions. The shape of samples is a cuboid with dimensions 0.1 x 0.05 x 0.05 m and the measurements
were made in three directions. The Pundit Lab+ equipment was used for tests.
The signal frequency value was 250 kHz. The propagation times of P- and S-waves were designated that
allows to determine the elastic dynamic moduli values. The Japanese JEOL USA Scanning Electron Microscope
was also used for tests. The chemical composition of rocks were determined by characteristic X-rays analysis.
Obtained results show that the ultrasonic measurements and SEM are useful tools to assign properties of rocks.
This knowledge makes easier recognition in preliminary stages during engineering study.
Key words: Ultrasonic measurement, elastic dynamic moduli, chemical composition, characteristic X-rays
analysis

during survey. Elastic parameters are
determined during measurements in static
conditions (Najibi et al., 2015). A study of Pand S- waves velocity values and density
calculation or seismic survey are methods
of determining elastic parameters. The theory
of elastic-wave propagation assumes that
medium is homogeneous, isotropic, infinitely
extended and perfectly elastic (Elbra et al.,
2011) . However, naturally occurring rocks
haven’t got sufficient properties, which
the theory requires (Bukowska and Sanetra,
2008, Fener, 2011). Rocks have got
a differential chemical and mineralogical
composition, for example, granite samples
from the same quarry could have different
quartz content. They are also different
conditions
of
formation,
arrangement
of mineral grains, kind of medium which fills
the porous space, presence of fractures and

Introduction
A rock is a solid aggregate of interlocking
minerals and it has got a skeleton which shows
elastic properties too. A small deformation
of rock sample doesn’t cause non-elastic
deformation: a sample of rock comes back to its
original shape and size. The relationship
between stress and strain is described by elastic
properties (Gueguen and Schubnel, 2003). They
are divided into two groups: static and dynamic.
Static elastic properties of rock are generally
lower in value than dynamic (Pinińska, 2000;
Pinińska and Płatek, 2002; Lavrentyev and
Rokhlin, 2001; Mogilevskaya et al., 2007; Živor
et al., 2011; Hammam and Eliwa, 2013; Saxena
and Mavko, 2016). A discrepancy between
these values is associated with heterogeneous
microstructure of the rock, difference
in amplitude of strain and frequency applied
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v2p − 2v2s

another ones: all these features make the sample
of rock unique (Zhu et al. 2017; Stan-Kłeczek
2016; Lednická and Kaláb, 2012; Markov et al.
2014; Mockovčiaková and Pandula 2003).
Values of elastic properties of sedimentary
rocks are least of all rock groups (Pinińska
2000). Particularly small longitudinal waves
velocities or Young modulus values are
demonstrated by high-porosity, minor-density
varieties, and high values by low-porosity
relatively dense samples of sandstones,
limestones, dolomites and other sedimentary
rocks (Stan-Kłeczek, 2016). Metamorphic and
igneous rocks are characterised by lowporosity, but in these types of rocks important
factors are kind of porous medium and elastic
properties of skeleton.
Dynamic elastic properties such as: Young
modulus (E), Poisson ration (υ), shear modulus
(G) and bulk modulus (K) are calculated using
knowledge of density (ρ), longitudinal (𝑣𝑝 ) and
shear (𝑣𝑠 ) waves velocities of a rock (Kearey
and Brooks, 1991):

𝐸 = 3𝐾(1 − 2υ)

υ = 2(v2 − v2 )
p

(2)

s

𝐾 = 𝜌 (vp2 −

4 2
v )
3 s

(3)

Using all of this relationships Young’s modulus
could be calculated as:

𝐸=

𝜌v2s (3v2p − 4v2s )
(v2p − v2s )

(4)

The coefficient of anisotropy k was
calculated as a difference between the highest
and the lowest value of wave velocity and the
highest value of velocity (Stan-Kłeczek, 2016).
In surveys three rock specimens were
measured:
Permian
diabase
from
“Niedźwiedzia Góra” deposit, Palaeozoic
granite from “Źółkiewka I” deposit, which is
located in Strzegom town. The third sample:
Palaeozoic quartz is from the Czech part
of Sudetes from Orlik Massif. The deposit
locations have been adequately presented in the
Fig.1.

(1)

Fig. 1. Localisation of the study area: 1 - “Niedźwiedzia Góra” deposit, 2 - “Źółkiewka I” deposit, 3 – the
Orlik massif with Orlik peak. (photo: I. Stan-Kłeczek)
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The ultrasonic measurement is a nondestructive method, which is used to study the
elastic properties of rocks. The measurements
were done in the Institute of Geonics
of the Czech Academic of Science. There were
two transducers: for P- and S- waves.
The ultrasonic impulses are repeatedly
transmitted to the sample and then recorded
at the time (t) of the ultrasonic wave passing
through the sample. The rock specimens were
mounted between the transmitter and receiver
transducer holders. The length of the sample is
a track (s). It is possible to calculate the velocity
(v) using the formula v = s / t. At the beginning
a special gel is applied to the sample, it provides
better contact, the signal is not so much
suppressed. The measurements were done, after
calibration, in three, perpendicular to samples
plane ways. The axes show the survey direction
(Fig.2.). The frequency of signal was 250 kHz,
the pulse length was 2 s.

coated with an ultrathin coating of gold. These
actions prevent accumulation of electrostatic
charge.
Laboratory measurements and discussion
From blocks, which were brought from each
quarry, the cuboids were cut out. The rock
dimensions and weight were measured. These
allowed to calculate the volume and density
of the samples (Tab.1). The uncertainty of mass
measurement was appointed by standard
deviation method and the uncertainties
of volume and density were appointed by total
differential.
Tab.1. The parameters of tested rocks.
Diabase

Granite

Quartz

174.1

219.3

160.6

7.0

2.2

5.3

485.8

572.7

421.1

m [g]

0.1

0.1

0.1

d [g/cm3]

2.79

2.61

2.62

d [g/cm ]

0.11

0.03

0.09

V [cm3]
V [cm ]
3

m [g]

3

The wave velocities were calculated
as a ratio of the sample length and time of signal
propagation through the rock. The uncertainties
of time and length were determined by standard
deviation method and the uncertainties
of velocity and dynamic elastic moduli were
appointed by total differential (Tabs 2 and 3).
The areas, for which the chemical
composition (all result in atomic %)
of the samples (Tab.4) were determined, are
shown in the Figure 3.

Fig. 2. The orientations of axes.

A scanning electron microscope use
a focused electrons beam to scanning the
sample surface. These particles interact with
sample atoms and various signals are produced
(Vernon-Parry,
2000;
Stokes,
2008).
The response of sample contain information
about the sample's surface topography and
composition (characteristic X-rays analysis).
Samples for SEM have to be conductive, at least
at the surface and electrically grounded.
The rocks are nonconductive materials,
so specimens were placed on a coal flake and

Discussion
The diabase sample have got losses, but it has
no visible cracks. The highest value
of longitudinal wave was 5700 m/s (axis 1) and
the lowest value was about 20% smaller (axis
3). For this sample the maximum value
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Tab.2. Estimated wave velocity values for the respective axes.

Diabase

Granite

Quartz

Axis

vp/vs [1]

vpmax [m/s]

vpmin [m/s]

k [%]

vsmax [m/s]

vsmin [m/s]

k [%]

1
number

1.96

5719.9

5534.2

3.2

2949

2889

2

2

1.94

5729.4

5407.5

5.6

2927.4

2927.4

0

3

1.61

4515.6

4515.6

0

2847.7

2688.6

5.6

1

1.78

3815.2

3815.2

0

2169

2131.2

1.7

2

1.54

3861

3342.7

13.4

2394.6

2327.4

2.8

3

1.7

4330

4155.4

4

2538.3

2477.2

2.4

1

1.77

5477.1

5280.1

3.6

3123.1

3070.9

1.7

2

1.69

5347.6

5347.6

0

3305.1

3090.5

6.5

3

1.7

4891.5

4644.4

5.1

2891.8

2720.7

5.9

Tab.3. Calculated elastic dynamic moduli for rock samples.

Diabase

Granite

Quartz

Axis
number
1

ν [1]

ν [1]

E [GPa]

E [GPa]

0.32

0.01

62.3

13.8

58.7

5.8

8.1

0.4

2

0.32

0.05

63

19.9

57.7

15.7

8.2

0.7

3

0.19

0.03

52

8.5

27.7

3.1

7.8

0.5

1

0.27

0.01

30.4

1.5

22

0.6

5.6

0.1

2

0.13

0.12

32.9

17

15

5.9

6.2

0.2

3

0.23

0.03

40.9

7.9

25.6

3

6.6

0.1

1

0.26

0.02

62.8

9.6

44.4

5.2

8.1

0.3

2

0.23

0.03

64.9

11.6

39.8

4.4

8.3

0.5

3

0.24

0.07

51

10.7

32.1

9.2

7.4

0.6

of coefficient k was 5,6%. The ratio
of longitudinal and transverse wave velocities
and dynamic elastic moduli values are the
lowest for axis 3. The diabase composition is
typical for this mafic, subvolcanic rock:
pyroxenes (Iron, Sodium, Magnesium,
Potassium, Aluminium), plagioclases (Oxygen,
Calcium, Silicon, Sodium) and amphibolites
(Titanium, Chlorine, Carbon). There are trace
amounts of Caesium and Tungsten too.
The sample 2 (granite) has a fracture. It is
parallel to axis 3. For it the wave velocity
dynamic elastic moduli values are higher than
for other axes. The axis 2 shows the higher
values of anisotropy coefficient k = 13,4% and
Poisson’s ratio and bulk modulus values are
smaller. Based on the chemical composition of

K [GPa] K [GPa] μ [MPa] μ [MPa]

specimen, it can be concluded that measured
granite contains: quartz, micas (Iron,
Magnesium, Titanium), orthoclase (Potassium,
Aluminum, Silicon) and plagioclases. A square
marked place which is richer in Magnesium,
Titanium and Iron than the background.
The quartz sample is the most fractured, but
the coefficient k is not high, not indicate an
anisotropy. The fractures are filled, brown
discoloration are visible, probably they are
oxidized iron oxides. These quartz sample has
got silica, Calcium and Iron in its composition.
The last two elements are inclusions, they don’t
occur evenly throughout the sample: in place
marked as “Spectrum 2” they were not
registered.
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Tab.4. The chemical composition of samples.
a) diabase
Spectrum

C
18.99
K
1.02

Sum Spectrum

O
58.82
Ca
0.93

Na
1.90
Ti
0.26

Mg
0.72
Fe
1.55

Al
3.92
Ce
0.08

Si
11.62
W
0.13

Cl
0.06

b) granite
Spectrum
Sum Spectrum

C
21.91

O
63.13

Na
0.46

Mg
0.34

Al
3.16

Si
8.53

Cl
0.07

K
1.89

Ti
0.07

Fe
0.43

Spectrum 2

29.33

58.98

-

1.27

2.75

4.94

-

1.08

0.20

1.44

c) quartz
Spectrum
Sum Spectrum
Spectrum 2

a)

C
24.17
31.93

O
58.94
49.68

b)

Si
16.62
18.39

Ca
0.15
-

Fe
0.11
-

c)

Fig.3. Electron image: a) diabase. b) granite. c) quartz.

Conclusion
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